PROTOTYPE APLIKASI SURAT PERJALANAN DINAS





Source Code :  
content="text/html; charset=UTF-8"> 
<meta charset="utf-8"> 
<meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge"> 
<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, 
initial-scale=1"> 
<title>Aplikasi Perjalanan Dinas | </title> 













$query=@mysql_query("SELECT * FROM tbl_admin, 









$queryLogtemp=@mysql_query("INSERT INTO log_temp 

























<meta http-equiv="Content-Type" content="text/html; 
charset=UTF-8"> 
<meta charset="utf-8"> 
<meta http-equiv="X-UA-Compatible" content="IE=edge"> 
<meta name="viewport" content="width=device-width, 
initial-scale=1"> 
<title>Aplikasi Perjalanan Dinas | </title> 



















<H5>APLIKASI SURAT PERJALANAN DINAS</H5> 
<form method="post" action="cek_log.php"> 
<H1>LOGIN</h1> 
<div> 
<input type="text" name="user" class="form-control" 
placeholder="Username" required="" /> 
</div> 
<div> 
<input type="password" name="pass" class="form-control" 












<p>&copy; Copyright <?php echo date('Y'); ?>, Aplikasi 




<!-- form --> 
</section> 























var strcari = $("#txtcari").val(); 























$judul="Daftar Kegiatan Tugas"; 
switch(isset($_GET['act'])){ 
default: 
$p      = new Paging; 
$batas  = 10; 
$posisi = $p->cariPosisi($batas); 
?> 












<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<button type="button" class="btn btn-default btn-sm" 
id="add"><i class="fa fa-plus-circle"></i> Tambah 
Kegiatan</button> 
</div> 
<div class="row" id="form_add"> 













Source Code : 
 
<script> 
$p      = new Paging; 
$batas  = 10; 
$posisi = $p->cariPosisi($batas); 
?> 










<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<button type="button" class="btn btn-default btn-sm" 
id="add"><i class="fa fa-plus-circle"></i> Tambah Surat 
Tugas Pegawai</button> 
<button type="button" class="btn btn-warning  btn-sm" 
data-toggle="modal" data-target=".bs-example-modal-
lg"><i class="fa fa-pencil"></i>  Yang 
Menandatangani</button> 
</div> 




<label class="control-label col-md-3 col-sm-3 col-xs-
12" for="first-name">Nama Pegawai 
<?php 
$query=mysql_query("SELECT * FROM tbl_pegawai"); 
while($r=mysql_fetch_array($query)){ 
?> 
<option value="<?php echo $r['id_pegawai'] ?>"><?php 

















$query=mysql_query("SELECT * FROM tbl_kegiatan, 
tbl_provinsi WHERE 
tbl_provinsi.id_provinsi=tbl_kegiatan.pergi AND 




<input type="hidden" name="t1" class="form-control" 
value="<?php echo $k['id_kegiatan']; ?>"> 
<div class="form-group"> 
<label class="control-label col-md-3 col-sm-3 col-xs-
12" for="first-name">Pergi Ke 
</label> 
<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<input type="text" class="form-control" 





<label class="control-label col-md-3 col-sm-3 col-xs-
12" for="first-name">Keperluan 
</label> 
<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<textarea class="form-control" rows="3" disabled><?php 




<label class="control-label col-md-3 col-sm-3 col-xs-
12" for="last-name">Berkendaraan 
</label> 
<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<input type="text" class="form-control" 










Source Code : 
<script> 










<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<button type="button" class="btn btn-default btn-sm" 
id="add"><i class="fa fa-plus-circle"></i> Tambah 
Staf</button> 
</div> 
<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<input type="text" required="required" class="form-
control" placeholder="Search" id="txtcari"> 
</div> 
<div class="row" id="form_add"> 
<div class="col-md-12 col-sm-12 col-xs-12"> 
<div class="x_panel"> 
<div class="x_title"> 












$p      = new Paging; 
$batas  = 10; 
$posisi = $p->cariPosisi($batas); 
?> 










<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<input type="text" id="last-name" name="username" 





<label for="middle-name" class="control-label col-md-3 
col-sm-3 col-xs-12">Password <span 
class="required">*</span> </label> 
<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<input id="middle-name" class="form-control col-md-7 




<label for="middle-name" class="control-label col-md-3 
col-sm-3 col-xs-12">Retry Password <span 
class="required">*</span> </label> 
<div class="col-md-6 col-sm-6 col-xs-12"> 
<input id="middle-name" class="form-control col-md-7 








Source Code : 
<div class="right_col" role="main"> 
<div class="clearfix"></div> 
</li> 







<div class="col-md-6 col-lg-6 col-sm-7"> 
<!-- blockquote --> 
<blockquote> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/spd/f_spd.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> SURAT PERINTA 
DINAS</button> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/bpb/f_bpb.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> BUKTI PENYERAHAN 
BERKAS</button> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/vbpd/f_vbpd.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> VERIFIKASI BIAYA 
PERJALANAN DINAS</button> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/sp/f_sp.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> SURAT PERNYATAAN</button> 
</blockquote> 
<blockquote> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/spd/f_spd.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> SURAT PERJALANAN DINAS 
(SPD)</button> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/dpr/f_dpr.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> DAFTAR PENGELUARAN 
RIIL</button><br> 





i class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> SURAT 
PENGESAHAN</button> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/sppt/f_sppt.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> SURAT PERNYATAAN 
PEMBATALAN TUGAS PERJALANAN DINAS </button> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin-right: 
5px;" 
onclick="window.location='laporan/spp/f_spp.php'"><i 
class="fa fa-file-pdf-o"></i> SURAT PERNYATAAN 
PEMBEBANAN BIAYA PEMBATALAN PERJALANAN DINAS</button> 
</blockquote> 
<blockquote> 
<button class="btn btn-primary" style="margin- 
</div> 
</div> 
 
